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MRFF VICTORY!

MRFF's ADVOCACY RESULTS IN
SWIFT REMOVAL OF MATTHEW 4:19

CHRISTIAN "FISHING FOR MEN LICENSE"
FROM USAF COMMANDER'S OFFICE

In spite of disastrous new military religion regulations designed to
allow unwanted proselytizing, MRFF's advocacy on behalf of thirteen
active duty USAF airmen, nine of whom are Christian, successfully

results in the removal of a large, framed Christian "fishing license" to
"fish for men" (Matthew 4:19) from a USAF commander's office.

MRFF OP-ED
ON DAILY KOS

Air Force Commander Thinks New DoD Religion
Regs Give Him License to Proselytize – Literally

By: MRFF Senior Research Director Chris Rodda

Tuesday, November 10, 2020

(Excerpts from Daily Kos/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

A few months ago, in a post titled “Trump Defense
Dept. Appointee Changes Military Religion
Regulations to Allow Just About Anything,” I
reported on the disastrous changes made to a core
Department of Defense religion regulation –
changes made as a result of pressure from a group
of fundamentalist Christian Congress members,

led by Congressman and now-defeated Senate candidate Doug Collins (R-
GA).

[…]

Fortunately, as the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) was
relieved to find out yesterday, not all commanders are going to allow this
religious loophole to be exploited within their commands.

This was the situation: Thirteen airmen had a complaint about their
immediate commander, who had prominently hung in his office a large,
framed Christian “fishing license,” proclaiming that he was a “fisher of
men,” (Matthew 4:19), an act that would be prohibited by Air Force
Instruction 1-1, which states that a commander “must ensure their words and
actions cannot reasonably be construed to be officially endorsing or
disapproving of, or extending preferential treatment for any faith, belief, or
absence of belief.” When these airmen went to their JAG about this clear
violation of AFI 1-1, they were told that the new DoD Instruction 1300.17
now overrides AFI 1-1, and that their commander’s Christian “fishing
license” was allowed because it was an expression of his “sincerely held
religious belief.”

The thirteen airmen contacted MRFF about the situation, including in their
email an interesting suggestion for fighting back against their commander’s
license to proselytize:

“If our Commander can get away with this then we will go to his direct
report who has an “open door policy" and ask for the ok to post in our
various workplaces an ‘Arrest Warrant’ for any USAF superior who is
‘licensed’ to ‘fish’ us in to his Christian faith. 

“That is our ‘sincerely motivated religious belief’ in reaction to his.”

[…]

But when MRFF founder and president Mikey Weinstein contacted the
airmen’s commander’s immediate commander, he found that the “Arrest
Warrant” would not be necessary. The commander’s commander agreed
with MRFF and the thirteen airmen that notwithstanding the new DoD
Instruction 1300.17, the “fishing license” should not be allowed, and
ordered that it be taken down …

[…]

Click to read Article

Click to read previous op-ed explaining changes to DoD religion regulations

MRFF sent this satirical "Arrest Warrant" to its
thirteen clients to share with their commander's

boss, and to hang in their workplace, as an
expression of their "sincerely held religious

beliefs," if their commander's Christian
"fishing license" was not taken down.

Click to Enlarge

Email from MRFF Clients,
Thirteen U.S. Air Force Enlisted Airmen,

Requesting MRFF's Immediate Help to Remove
their Commander's Christian "Fishing License"

Sunday, November 8, 2020

From: MRFF Client’s/Active Duty USAF NCO’s E-mail Address Withheld
Subject: MRFF Please Help Us! RE: Commander's "Christian Fishing
License"
Date: November 8, 2020 at 11:17:53 AM MST
To: Information Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>

Mr. Weinstein and the MRFF Team,

Bottom Line Upfront: 

We are a group of 13 USAF enlisted airmen who are requesting the MRFF
Team’s immediate help to force our (military unit name
withheld) Commander to stop his Christian proselytizing of those of us under
his command at (name and location of military installation withheld). 

Nine of us are Christians (6 Protestants and 3 Roman Catholics), including
me, with the others being Jewish, Muslim, Agnostic and Atheist.

Specifics:

1. (Name and rank of USAF Commander withheld) is our (military unit name
withheld) Commander.
Recently he placed a large framed document on his office wall (right behind
his desk) where all who enter cannot help but to see it. 

The framed document states that it is a “Fishing License” which allows the
license holder to “fish” people into the Kingdom Of Jesus Christ. There is a
large Christian Cross and an official looking seal etc. 

2. The framed “fishing license” cites Matthew 4:19 from the New Testament
and quotes Jesus Christ declaring that;
 

"Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.”

3. We were sickened that he would do this for the obvious
unconstitutional reasons. Having this “Christian Fishing License” in his
home would be fine but not in our military workplace where he is our
Commander. As all military units are we are a diverse group of many faiths
and no faiths.

We contacted our MRFF Rep on base and she explained about the Air Force
Instruction (AFI )1-1, Section 2, which states that Air Force leaders cannot
favor by their words or actions one religious belief over others or even favor
them over no beliefs.

4. Our Commander’s “Christian Fishing License” violates the
separation between Church and State and AFI 1-1.

5. None of us felt comfortable going directly to our Commander. Instead,
we went to the base JAG office. They told us that they contacted our
Commander. And a few days later they told us that the “Christian Fishing
License” was now “legal” because of a new Department of Defense rule. 

DoD Instruction 1300.17 now overrides AFI 1-1, Section 2 we have been
told.

6. The JAGs told us that the new DoD reg allows our Commander to display
his “Christian Fishing License” as long as his desire to do so is “motivated"
by a sincere religious belief. 

7. Ridiculous! How can this jacked up answer from our JAGs to us possibly
be? 

8. We spoke to Mr. Weinstein after what the JAGs told us and he explained
the awful impact of this new DoD Reg and how illegal it is. He explained
about that Supreme Court case Parker vs. Levy. And how the focus should be
on how badly our Commander’s actions are hurting our unit’s cohesion good
order discipline and morale.

9. If our Commander can get away with this then we will go to
his direct report who has an “open door policy" and ask for the ok to post in
our various workplaces an “Arrest Warrant” for any USAF superior who
is “licensed” to “fish" us in to his Christian faith. 

That is our "sincerely motivated religious belief" in reaction to his. 

Maybe our Commander’s boss will understand? If not MRFF says they will
help us file EEO and IG complaints but given what the JAGs just told us why
even bother? Plus then everyone will know our names and how to target us.

10. Mr Weinstein has promised to call our Commander’s boss and explain all
this to him and how upset we are by all of this pressure dropped on us by our
Commander’s display of his new “Chrisitian Fishing License”. Mr. Weinstein
will try to get him to order our Commander to take it down.

11. Thank you to our local MRFF Rep for the help and getting MRFF and
Mr. Weinstein to guide us through this FUBAR bullshit.

12. Please keep our names and all other personal ID information confidential
to avoid the expected retaliation from our USAF chain of command.

(MRFF Client’s/Active Duty USAF NCO’s name, rank, title, AFSC, unit and
installation all withheld)

Active Duty USAF Commander’s Response
to MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein

Agreeing to Swift Removal of Subordinate
Commander's Christian "Fishing License"

Monday, November 9, 2020

From: (Active Duty USAF Commander’s E-Mail Address Withheld)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Status Update (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: November 9, 2020 at 8:11:23 AM MST
To: Information Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED

Mr. Weinstein and the Military Religious Freedom Foundation,

Thank you for the useful phone conversation we had this morning regarding
the framed religious fishing license display in the office of (Active Duty
USAF Officer’s name and rank withheld). 

I have ordered that the display be permanently taken down in his office and
anywhere else in the (unit name withheld) area and it will not be returning at
any other location in the military workplace here at (installation name
withheld).

I will be shortly meeting with one of your several Foundation clients in this
matter, (Active Duty NCO’s name and rank withheld), per your and his
request as well to ensure that this matter is properly closed, used as a
teachable moment for all Airmen concerned and we all turn the page.

Thank you for what you all do to support our Great Air Force and Airmen
and have a Great Air Force Day.

V/R

(Active Duty USAF Commander’s name, rank, title, unit and installation all
withheld)

"Thank You MRFF"
from MRFF Client/Active Duty USAF NCO

Monday, November 9, 2020

From: (MRFF Client’s/Active Duty USAF NCO’s E-Mail Address
Withheld)
Subject: Thank you MRFF: My meeting with the boss
Date: November 9, 2020 at 9:02:52 AM MST
To: Information Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>

Mr. Weinstein

I just completed a meeting with our immediate Commander’s boss (Active
Duty USAF Officer’s name and rank withheld) regarding the “Christian
Fishing License” situation.

The meeting was very short but very positive.

(Active Duty USAF Officer’s name and rank withheld) confirmed that he had
a “very educational” telecon with you this morning and that he had decided
to tell our immediate Commander to take down his “Christian Fishing
License” immediately. In fact he told me that it had already been taken down.

 [I called and spoke to another MRFF client who is there and he also just
confirmed that it was now removed!]

In our meeting I showed the “Arrest Warrant” to (Active Duty USAF
Officer’s name and rank withheld) and he looked shocked and advised me
not to frame it and display it in my work area. 

I know he got the point! 

What you had explained to him (and us) about how such religious displays in
the USAF workplace work to harm unit cohesion and morale and discipline
was clear to see.

Thank you Mr. Weinstein and (name, rank and title of installation MRFF
Representative withheld) and all of the MRFF for getting this done for us and
so quick!

If we all get any blowback (could be likely given our immediate
Commander’s personality) we will call you all right away.

(MRFF Client’s/Active Duty USAF NCO’s name, rank, AFSC, title, unit and
installation all withheld)

Remembering Our Veterans Who Served

By: MRFF Board Member John Compere

Veterans Day 2020

“PLEASE REMEMBER US VETERANS
AND THE SACRIFICES WE MADE FOR YOU.
PLEASE SHARE THE BLESSING OF FREEDOM, 
PROUDLY WAIVE THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.”
(from “Veteran” by Lynne Carey)

Veterans Day is our national holiday observed every
November 11th. Its genesis was the World War I armistice

declared at the 11th hour on the 11th day of the 11th month in 1918.

Originally observed as Armistice Day in 1919 by presidential proclamation
and then by congressional resolution, it became Veterans Day by federal law
in 1954 when enacted by Congress and signed by 34th President Dwight
Eisenhower who declared “In order to insure proper and widespread
observance of this anniversary, all veterans, all veterans' organizations, and
the entire citizenry will wish to join hands in the common purpose.”

This recognition of military veterans pays tribute to those patriotic men and
women, living or deceased, who served our country honorably in the US
Armed Forces during war or peacetime for any length of service and are no
longer serving. There are over 18 million veterans living in the United States.

[...]

Click to continue reading

Son of the Late MRFF Advisory Board Member
Gen. Robert T. Herres noted his father’s support

for Mikey Weinstein in response to tweet by
LTC (Ret) Alexander Vindman

Click to Enlarge

FOX NEWS
COVERS MRFF ADVERSARY

GOP CONGRESSMAN DOUG COLLINS

Trump campaign taps Rep. Doug Collins
to lead recount team in Georgia

By: Thomas Barrabi

Monday, November 9, 2020

(Excerpts from Fox News/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

The Trump campaign tapped Republican Rep. Doug Collins on Sunday
to head its recount efforts in Georgia as the president’s team ramps up their
legal challenge of election results in several battleground states.

[…]

The recount will begin as soon as canvassing has ended, the campaign said in
a press release. A Georgia state judge threw out a Trump campaign lawsuit
last week that claimed late-arriving ballots were improperly added to Biden’s
totals.

Trump officials have claimed to have evidence of voting irregularities in
several states, but have presented few concrete examples to date.

[…]

Click to read Article

10/30/20 – MRFF Victory Results in U.S. Military Chewing
Out Trump Ally Congressman Doug Collins (R-GA) for

Uniform Regulation Violation

10/20/20 – Doug Collins, GOP Rep. Who Got DoD to Trash
Religion Regs, Violates DoD Regs in Senate Campaign Ads

5/14/20 – 20 Congress Members Led by Rep. Doug Collins
Write to Secretary of Defense Condemning MRFF

Beautiful Thank You Email from MRFF Client,
Now MRFF Base Representative

“Thank You”

Dear Mikey,

Several months ago I brought a struggling Soldier to you who was in need of
help. This soldier was a chaplain's assistant and had been assaulted by their
chaplain. After the soldier reported the incident and following a founded
investigation by the servicing Military Criminal Investigative Organization
(MCIO), the chain of command and chaplain corps made the horrific, yet
unfortunately unsurprising, decision to take no meaningful punitive action
against the offending chaplain. Given how much you advocated for and
helped me and my family, I knew that you were this soldier's best hope for
justice. Yet again, you absolutely delivered on your promise to help service
members and their families. After several weeks of relentless advocacy on
the part of you and your MRFF team, the chain of command was made to
realize the egregiousness of their inaction and reversed their decision. The
chaplain is now in the process of being eliminated from the military service,
as he should be. Without your diligence and tenacity, this Soldier would have
absolutely not received justice and a yet another predatory chaplain would
still be serving as a wolf in sheep's clothing.

You frequently say to never expect the military to do the right thing, but we
know with certainty that you always will- 

Thank you, 

Traci Moran 
MRFF Representative at Joint Base Lewis McChord (JBLM), Tacoma,
Washington

Click to read in Inbox

"MRFF Grieves the Loss of
Another Military Veteran Client to Suicide"

I’m sorry to hear this Mikey. I had this happen with a guy who came to me
with his problems in my unit. I did the best I could to listen and deal with his
issues (it was the same group of assholes who gave me trouble). Tragic. 
 
You have helped so many, and I am positive you gave him the same comfort.
You are a light in the dark for so many.
 
Thank you Mikey!!

(name withheld)

Click to read in Inbox

11/4/20 – MRFF Grieves the Loss of Another Military
Veteran Client to Suicide

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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